Have You Ever Been Convicted of a Felony?

Read This Important Information About Your Right to Vote:

Can I register and vote if I have been convicted of a felony?

**YES:**
- If you . . .
  - ✓ are on PROBATION
  - ✓ were NOT SENTENCED TO PRISON or had your PRISON SENTENCE SUSPENDED
  - ✓ SERVED YOUR MAXIMUM PRISON SENTENCE
  - ✓ were DISCHARGED FROM PAROLE
  - ✓ were PARDONED

**NO:**
- If you . . .
  - X are CURRENTLY INCARCERATED
  - X are UNDER PAROLE SUPERVISION

Other Questions:
- Do the same rules apply if I have a federal felony conviction? **YES.**
- Do the same rules apply if I have a felony conviction in another state? **YES, IF** the conviction would be a felony in New York.
- Can I register and vote if I have been convicted of a misdemeanor? **YES,** even from jail.
- Do I have to re-register after my felony conviction? **YES, IF** you were sentenced to prison, after you serve your maximum sentence or are discharged from parole.

***YOU DO NOT NEED TO PROVIDE ANY DOCUMENTATION ABOUT YOUR CRIMINAL HISTORY IN ORDER TO REGISTER AND VOTE***
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